Allen County Academic Quiz Bowl League
Contestants Code of Ethics Contract

I promise to abide by the following:

1. Attend every practice and meet. If I cannot attend, I will personally contact the coach(es) prior to
or the morning of the practice or meet;
2. Help to set up and put away any equipment used in practice or at meets;
3. Remember that my behavior reflects upon teammates, coaches, parents and school;
4. React with sensitivity and encouragement to answers given by both teams;
5. Promote good sportsmanship and work for benefit of the team;
6. Become familiar with and abide by all Academic League rules of play;
7. Shake hands with opposing team members at the conclusion of matches and congratulate their
   efforts;
8. Refrain from calling out, mouthing or signaling answers to contestants;
9. Turn off cell phones during matches;
10. Follow the proper rules and guidelines when it comes to “Challenging” an answer to a question
    (Only participating team members may challenge a question/answer and it must be immediately
    following the question/answer. Coaches, parents and spectators may not challenge.);
11. Respect the decisions of the Readers as final and make no further protests or appeals once
    Readers’ rulings have been made (The Reader is the final Judge);
12. Neither record nor allow the recording of match questions by any means, including by hand,
    audio or video recording.

I understand that if I do not fulfill the contract for Quiz Bowl I may be asked to relinquish my spot on the
team.

Student’s Signature: _____________________________________________________________

Date:_________________________ Grade Level:______________________________

Parent/Guardian Signature: ______________________________________________________

Date:_________________________